
409 to 417 Seventh StMAYER & CO

Tour purchases here may be charged If yon desire, ajid the pay¬
ments made either weekly or monthly.

All price tass are marked In plain figures, every piece guaran¬
teed to erlve satisfactory service

Buy now. The hundreds of cut prices offer unusual bargains In
every department.

409-417 SeventhSt

iorr Discount on Accounts Closed in 30 Days

This Completely
Fyrinilslhied Bedroom,

7.7
Costs $35.00 at RegoSar Prices.

Here's an unusuatl chance to furnish a bedroom at a low price.
The Bed has continuous posts, fitted with heavy $4.50 National link
spring and cotton-top mattress. The dresser Is oak, with French
plate mirror and wood trimmings. The Oak Washstand has one
drawer and Is nicely finished. The set also includes at pair of Pil¬
lows, a Cane-seat Oak Chair, a Cane-seat Oak Bedroom Rocker and
a Square Oak Bedroom Table.

Refrigerator Reductions,

Light" Refrigerator,

.7,
Hardwood "Northern Light" Refriger¬

ator, just like the illustration to the left.
It Is 39 inches high, inches wide, 15Vi
inches deep, and has an ice capacity of 40
pounds.

$10.00 Refrigerators, $8.75
$12.50 Refrigerators, $11.75

Dining Chairs,
This Quartered Oak Box

Seat Chair,

Attractive Quartered Oak Dining Room
Chairs, just like the cut to the* right.
They have panels in back, mortised con¬
struction. French legs, and the seats are
upholstered in black imitation leather.
Weil made and nicely finished. Special
during this sale $1.69; value, $2.25.

NEW YORK. WASHINGTON. PARIS.

Julius Garfinkle & Co.
Store Hours.8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday, 1 P.M. i

r.?1EXTREME REDUCTIONS ON
Trimmed Hats

For Wednesday. A remarkable assortment

At $5.00
Former prices, $10.00 to $22.50.

I F Street, Corner 13th :?
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X Hires
Simply fine in its appeal to the
taste, Hires is the best of
Summertime drinks.
And it's pure.the
drink ofhealth. Saps

of trees,
nectar of

flowers, es¬
sence of roots

and herbs, make
its splendid tonic

properties. Nature's
bracing, refreshing

juices. but not a trace
of drugs. No need to say

"rootbeer." 'The one word
«. Hires" is enough.

Se..nappy, sparkling from the fountain.
At your home, carbonated, in bottl*$.

Correct Interpretation. whole truth, *

Tram Hi Dili "Oh, horw lov®ly,** u*e fair -wttnesaoa ln-
'De you." said the learned counsel, terrupted. "Shall X be aOovwA to talk,

"ewear jLhaa j. pi toll thi tnitty the* ail the aXtogpawvitXana* JadT

Question Looms Large Before
Women's Club Federation.

CANDIDATES GO ON RECORD

Issue Statements Defining Views to
Convention Delegates.

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS

Recommendations of President

Moore for Changes in Organiza¬
tion Approved by Convention.

RAN FRANCISCO. July 2..The woman
suffrage question Is looming large in the
convention here of the General Federa¬
tion of Women's Clubs. It seems certain
that the advocates of the cause wiil force
the issue from the floor of the conven¬
tion.probably Friday, when the dele-
grates come to the consideration of the
report of the board on the resolutions
that have been submitted for approval or

rejection. There still remain two days in
which recommendation resolutions may
be sent to the board, but it Is said to be
unlikely that the suffrage advocates will
submit a resolution on the subject to
that body, as they will prefer to take It
directly to the convention and thus avoid
possibility of an adverse report by the
board.
The conservative delegates believed

that as an organisation the federation
cannot indorse any issue that does not
properly belong to its work, which is
along education linos. The indorsement
of suffrage would inject into the conven¬
tion a political issue.

Define Position on Suffrage.
The question will have bearing on the

election of the new president, and the
advocates of suffrage have been busily
pursuing their propaganda and seeking
to enlist as many of the hesitant dele¬
gates as possible in favor of the candi¬
date who gives the most positive assur¬
ance of giving support to the movement.
So important has this phase of the cam¬
paign become that the two leading
candidates for president felt impelled to
issue statements defining their position
in the matter. These statements, issued
late last night, are as follows;
"As woman's suffrage is a vital issue

before the women of America and there
seems to be some uncertainty about my
position in the matter, I am glad to
state that I am a member of the New
York Equal Suffrage League and a
worker in the suffrage ranks. The Gen-
oral Federation of Women's Clubs has
been, in my opinion, a tremendous fac¬
tor in educating the women of America
to think and work along all civic lines,
and I believe they are ready for the
ballot.

. Signed) .

"MRS. FANNY W. CARPENTER."
"Despite the statement made to the

press on the day of ray arrival in San
Francisco, there seems to be some mis¬
understanding as to my position on suf¬
frage. Permit me to state that person¬
ally I believe in woman's suffrage. To
me-it is the only Just and logical posi¬
tion. Since, however, the General Fed¬
eration of Women's Clubs is composed
of women from all sections of the coun¬
try and ofall religious creeds and of
all political affiliations, I feel that it
would not be wise to make suffrage an
issue in this convention.
(Signed)

"MRS. PERCY PENNYBACKER."
§

Recommendations Approved.
These recommendations of President

Moore have been approved by the con¬
vention:
The continuation of the bureau of in¬

formation, in charge of Mrs. Mary I.
Wood of Portsmouth, N. H.
Inauguration of a movement for the

substitution of artistic and humorous
pages in place of comic supplements in
Sunday newspapers.
Rearrangements of departments in the

federation, the delegates to bring in plans
of effective changes at the oonventlon of
1914.
One member of the legislative commit¬

tee to be in Washington at all times, the
chairman to live In the center of the
country and the membership to be com¬
posed of chairmen of departments in
which legislation is to be ordered.
Placing the agitation for universal

peace with a subcommittee under the
head of education.
Placing the drama under the depart¬

ment of literature.
Indorsement of the general federation

bulletin.

By-Laws Amendments Adopted.
The following amendments to the by-1

laws were adopted:
"That the presidents of the various

state federations shall be ex-offlcio mem¬
bers and have a vote at the biennial ses¬
sions whether elected a delegate or not.
"The proposal adding new details to |

the duties of the auditor.
"The proposal to impose a delin¬

quency penalty of 50 cents on all clubs
thirty days after their 25 cents dues
are payable."
The proceedings of the convention

today were of routine order, the report
of the credentials committee, the re¬
port of the council, an amendment on
the question of lnter-federatlon and
conferences in the department of pub¬
lic health and legislation being the
principal business. The afternoon was
devoted to an outing In the cities of
Alameda county. A musical program
at the Greek Theater at the University
of California was one of the attractive
features of the day.

Notable Work of Colonial Dames.
From the Philadelphia Telegraph.
The Society of Colonial Dames has

done nothing since its organization, per¬
haps, more notable than its action in
placing a tablet in the rotunda of the,
state rapltol at Raleigh, N. C., to com¬
memorate the slrnlng of the Declaration
of Independence at Mecklenburg May
20, 1776. This declaration by the hardy
and patriotic people of North Carolina
antedated the great declaration at
Philadelphia by a little more than a

year. Tt was an example of the out¬
cropping of the spirit of revolt In the
colonies, remotely separated from each
other: such, for Instance, as the inflam-
tnatory speech of Patrick Henry at Wil¬
liamsburg. the keenly analytical "Penn¬
sylvania Farmer" papers of John Dick¬
inson, the outspoken avowals of John
Hancock and John Qulncy Adams and
others in Massachusetts, and the insur¬
rectionary acts of Philadelphia's volun¬
tary "tea parties" as a retaliation for
the imposition of the odious tax. which
prepared the way for the heroic action
taken by the Congress at Philadelphia of
1776. When the Declaration of Independ¬
ence was issued by the Congress the peo¬
ple everywhere were ready for it. The
various "declarations" and "proclama¬
tions" in other sections of the country,
which had been firing the zeal of the peo¬
ple of the colonies for a year or more
preceding the grand finale In Philadel¬
phia, were so many stimulating currents
of aroused opinion setting in toward the
main stream which rose to flood tide in
the city on the Delaware. It is a noble, a
notable and patriotic work the colonist
dames are doing in suitably commemorat¬
ing these various events so important to
a proper understanding of the condition
of affairs 1n the oolonies before the great
declaration.

Brought Together.
From ttie Kama* Olty Journal.
"Why did she remarry her divorced

husband?"
"Well, the Judge gave her the children

six month* in the year, and ah* fond tt I
toe grmrib of a oar*, ghe'd

LABOR LEADERS DOUBT

Opinion in England Regarding
Advisability of Walkouts

Undergoing Change.
i
TiONTX»r, July 2..War against the

strike aa a weapon for workman ha* been
declared by some of the old-time labor
leaders of Great Britain, Including men

who have heretofore advocated extreme
measures to obtain better wages and con¬
ditions.
Phillip Snowden. one of the cleverest

of the socialist members of the house of
commons, was among the first to sound
the warning that the men were gaining
nothing by continual strikes. Kelr Hardle,
his more extreme colleague, says he Is
more than ever convinced that legislative
action would produce more permanent
results than could be hoped for from
strikes. Reform enacted by the state, he
says, becomes permanent and cannot be
taken away, but concessions won by a

strike during good times might be lost by
a lockout in bad times.

0
Cites Recent Instance.

Mr. Hardle instanced the late attempt
of the national strike of transport work¬
ers. which dismally failed, as a case of
how things should not be done.
The union officials are beginning to

realize that trades unionism is not In a

healthy state in England at present. Last
year men went on strike against the ad¬
vice of their leaders, and gained little or
nothing. This year the officials ordered
the strikes, but the men. following the
more astute leaders, failed to respond.
The fall in the bank balances of the

unions and the failure in most cases to
secure any appreciable benefits through
strikes have made the men more cau¬
tious.

AMUSEMENTS
Poli's.

The Poll Players, which means, in this
instance at least, the behind-the-scenes
organization and the management, as well
as the actual performers, are entitled to
credit for a very clever presentation of
Joseph Medill Patterson and "Harriet
Ford s newspaper play, "The Fourth Es¬
tate," at Poll's Theater last evening. It
was the first time the melodrama was

ever presented In Washington, and if
there were those in the audience who felt
in a mood for criticism they will certain- j
ly not attribute It to deficiencies in the
players or in the manner in which the
play was staged. The defect, if there be
any, is in the play itself, although it must
be confessed it furnishes an evening of
very interesting entertainment.
The play is in four acts, each of which i

is cleverly mounted, the last being quite
elaborate with itB display of linotype
machines arid other accessories of a news¬
paper office. The unfolding camera let
into the wall for the flashlight picture of
the bribe scene.taken, by the way. with
the electric lights in the managing edl- j
tor's office In full flare.seems, however,
a bit too elaborate to meet the require¬
ments.
Despite the difficulties of presenting in

one scene the birthplace of a great news- j
paper and its environments, the third-act
scene made even the newspaper men sit
up and take notice. The chief fault in
the play seems to be in the climax, which
is really over when the managing editor
orders the form with his famous forbid¬
den story railroaded to the press, but
which is prolonged to patch up the broken
links of a sadly embarrassed love story.
Wheeler Brand, a young newspaper

man with high Ideals of his profession,
has secured information concerning
Judge Bartelmy of the United States
court which shows him to be a very
corrupt man and 9. grafter. The judge
learns this and sends his man of busi¬
ness to see the proprietor with a threat
to take $30,000 worth of advertising
from the paper if the story is published.
The suppression of the story is not
enough, but he also insists that the
young reporter be dismissed, and his
wish Is complied . with, when the new
proprietor of the paper appears, ascer¬
tains what has been done and reinstates
the young reporter, not as a reporter,
but as managing editor, a very respon¬
sible position on a big newspaper. The
reason for it is that Michael Nolan, the
new proprietor, before he made his for¬
tune, had been sent to prison by the
judgment of the corrupt judge, and
Nolan saw a chance to "get even."
Brand succeeds In his new position

and pushes his work all the harder
against the judge until he finally traps him
into offering a ten-thousand-dollar bribe
for silence and has him "snap-shotted"
just as he is handing over the money. The
main thread of the story is embellished
with a love episode between Brand and
the judge's daughter Judith, and in¬
tensified with the efforts of Nolan's
wife and daughter to get into society,
resulting in Nolan's directing that
Brand's great bribery story shall be
suppressed.an order which Brand dis¬
obeys from a sense of public duty, thus
producing the big climax.
Mr. Van Buren's portrayal of the young

newspaper man was quite forceful and
romantically attractive. It and the
character work of Mark Kent as Michael
Nolan, the newspaper proprietor, were
really the strong histrionic features of
the performance, although Miss Jewel, in
the role of Judith, a part of limited op¬
portunities, was admirable in an intense
emotional scene in the last act. Miss!
Howe, as Mrs. Nolan, and Miss Bondhlll,
as Phyllis Nolan, wife and daughter of
the newspaper proprietor, also played
well, the former especially giving a real¬
istic and effective characterization of a
woman who has been snubbed in her
social aspirations. Mr. Penwarden, as
Judge Bartelmy, gave a smooth and con¬
sistent Impersonation, and Mr. Fee, as
his man of business, satisfactorily met
the requirements. Mr. Le Suer won per¬
sonal credit at least by his manifest un-
familiarity with the freaks of intoxica¬
tion. The remainder of the very long
cast of characters effectively helped to
produce the atmosphere of the newspaper
office and to meet each his limited de¬
mands in the development of the plot

Columbia.
An old-fashioned comedy, devoid of

present-day vulgarity, is "The Wrong
Mr. Wright," In which the Columbia
Players appeared last night to the de¬
light of a capacity audience at the Co¬
lumbia Theater. The play was written
by George H. Broadhurst, which is in it¬
self an assurance of hearty laughter, and
the Columbia Players were so cast that
the performance was little short of ir¬
resistible.
The plot of the play has to do with the

adventures of a stingy millionaire, who,
on learning that a trusted bookkeeper
has decamped with $80,000 decides to
economize, play the role of a detective
himself and follow the culprit. In doing
so he runs afoul of a woman detective
who, believing him to be the absconding
bookkeeper, plays him along In the hope
of getting a positive clue.
In the meantime the millionaire, who

should have arrived at the age of discre¬
tion, begins to feel the joys of life and
an infatuation for the female detective
and as a result begins to spend money
like a drunken sailor. When he starts
his extravagance it further Increases the
assurance of the female detective that
she is on the right trail. The climax to
the fun comes when the female detective
has the millionaire arrested and on dis¬
covering her mistake agrees to marry
him to repair the injury.
George W. Barbier as Seymour Sites,

who assumes the name of Mr. Wright, to
pursue his absconding bookkeeper, was
at his best, and furnished an excellent
character study. Stanley James, as Way-
land Clingstone, "one of the boys of long
sgo," gave a laughable impersonation that
was very effective. Miss Nellson, as the
female detective, made a fetching por¬
trait, and her Interpretation of her role
was excellent. The remainder of the

helped

WE ARE CLOSED ALL DAY THE FOURTH
There will be extra buying to do, so to crowd ALL the business into Wednesday we have arranged for unusually goo,i special* in

most-wanted merchandise.
SOME TOLD HERE.OTHERS EQUALLY AS GOOD TO RE FOUND ALL OVER THE STORE.LOOK FOR THE

SPECIAL PRICE SIGNS.

Why pay more for silk hosiery
when we offer silk-boot hosiery
(silk where it shows) at 45c a pair?
Llsfe sole and top. Choice of white, tan,

black and navy.
Buy a pair tomorrow for outing' wear.
Hosiery Store.Street Floor.

You .can buy for wew on the Fourth
these In black or white, with reinforced
finger tips. Excellent value* All *

White Rloves add so much to ones upbeat
ance.and why not have this ad<le.l attra<
tlon when the cost is hut <»9<- a pair?
Glove Store.Street Floor.

Always the chance on an outing that the waist may become
soiled. Buy one of these tomorrow at the specially low price of
$1.50.and you will be assured a waist of silk that can be washed
and look as well afterward.

These waists made of good quality wash silk, in blue-and-
white and black-and-white striped effects: made with large sailor
collars and turn-back cuffs, finished with an inch fold of white
Jap silk. ALL SIZES.

Worth a trip to the Busy Corner Waist Store.2d floor.
tomorrow just for the purpose of buying one of these very low-
priced waists. Waist Store.Second Floor.

For an outing on the Fourth you could not have a prettier or more aerv
lceable hat than these of white ratine. They a,re suitable to put «»n and
wear just as they are. without any further trimming: or a whit* wing, hnw
or other ornamentation can be added If desired. They are principally sailor
shapes in many variations. At $l.RO and $1.!>."».

Also a number of White Duck Hats in readv-to-w«ar style*. tillable for
outings, at $1.50.

PANAMAS.The Read Panamas for.
Imitation Panamas for

Milline»ry Store.Second Floor.

Will begin as usual with the

From that day through July
and August hours will he:

Shorter hours for business,
but we shall make up for that
by giving a service keyed up to
the highest point of efficiency. All the season's smartest models in plain mannish styles, fancy side effects and the popular Norfolk models.

This offer, coming a» it does the day before the Fourth, must at once prove of greatest interest, particularly as It
gives you choice of our entire stock.none reserved.and full lines of sizes for both women and misses

11,809 New, Fresh Dresses go oh Street Floor Bargain ^ f| 0)(D)Table Wednesday, Choice at . . .
& © W

The best showing we have made of these dainty models.see them early and get several
for the summer wear.

Prelty novel effects included at this
special price tomorrow. Take away
several on your Fourth of July trip.
Only 5c a belt length of 27 to itti
inches.
Trimming Store.'Street Floor.

How Will You Cefle=
brate tlhe "Fourth?"
With These.Of Course

Safe and Sane Noise Makers
At 10c.Air Torpedoes.Cap Pistol,

6-shooters.Scout Cap Pistols.
At 15c.Cap Pistols, black hol¬
ster and belt.
At 25c.Air Torpedoes.Toma¬

hawks.War Clubs.
At 40o.Dance Rattles.War

CI uibs.
75c New 2 in 1 Rifle Pop Guns,

49c.
Archery Sets, each set complete

with 3 arrows on card. Bow
sizes, 38 to 56 in. Prices, 49c to
*1.49.

Lawn Decorations
15c Jap Lanterns, 28-in. diame¬

ter, 9c.
Jap Lanterns, oval and other

shapes: sizes from 12 to 20 inches
high. Prices, single, 3c to 15c.
Dozen, 3<>e to $1.50.
White Candles for lanterns,
4-in. size. Regularly lc each.
A doz., 8c Fourth Floor.

FLAGS
For the "Fourth

$2.50 Flags, 5x8 ft., fast color,
sewed-on stars: on pole; com¬
plete with rope and «£tl <Q)9metal holder "

Flags mounted on white staffs,
gilt spear heads:
12-in., each, 4c; dozen, 40c.
18-in., each 5c: dozen, 50c.
24-in., each, 10c.
36-in., each. 19c.
48-lnch., each, 29c.
All-wool Bunting Flags, fast

colors, sewed-on stars:

Size, 3*5 ft. 4x6 ft. 4x7 ft.
Price, $1.98 $^5 0 $2.75
Size, 5x8 ft. 6x9 ft. 6x12 ft.
Price, $3.25 $ 4725 $5.50
8-foot Flagpole, rope

and metal holder
Red, White and Blue Bunt-

lng, a yard
Upholstery Store.Third Floor.

Special Prices Tomorrow.
Picnic Hammocks, khaki color can¬

vas. each packed in separate bag
to carry in your suit <<p <i *=* p
case. $2.25 value to- jj J
morrow ^ 6

Close-woven Hammocks. with
pillow, valance, spreaders at head
and foot; pretty color- /fV_
ingn. $1.25 values tomor-
row

Heavy Canvas Hammocks, strong¬
ly made. throw-back prfllowa,
spreaders at head and dp <rvo
foot. Choice of khaki
or white tomorrow at..^
Good Canvas Hammocks, in

khaki or white, with /*> ^head and foot spread- >\) |
ers. Special at 11 .***

Drapery Store.Third Floor.

The Fweier With the Aerating Dasher.

Quite the most popular summer
dessert may be quite the easiest
made for the 4th, provided the
house mistress uses the "Alaska,"
the best freezer on the market.
A few, and very few, minutes at

the crank and the cream is frozen
deliciously smooth, ready to ripen
until you are ready to serve it. Do
you know anything easier or better
for warm summer days?
A book with full Instructions and

many recipes with each freezer.
1-quart.. .$1.59 I 4-quart.. .$2.80
2-quart.. .$1.98 ©-quart.. .$8.6!»
3-quart.. .$2.39 I 8-quart.. .$4.98
Housefurnishing Store.Third Floor.

Middy Blooses and Skirts

Too could not hiT6 a prettier or more appropriate¦tilt to wear on yotir outing than a Middy Blouse and
Skirt. Bring your mothers down to aer these tomorrow.

Middy Blouses, of white aalatea cloth: '-tiffs :ind
large aallor collar* of na*-r Mne, trimmed with white
wash braid; pocket at bu*t: 2 (styles. /f» <i >r», ,rv

wlth^aixi without front shield. Sizes 8 Jj (|J)([J)
Middy Blouses, white jralatea: cuff* and largesailor collar of white, trimmed with white braid; em¬

blem on aleeTe. pocket at bust. One
style with ahield. one without, b-it laced ^ ^(1 D
up in front. Sires 8 to 18 yean. Choice... H oO'HJ'

Norfolk Middy Blouses, of white galatea. Mid¬
dy style, with Norfolk stitched overstTaps /Jo <r\and belt; blouse laced up front; three- if (| fill J)
quarter sleeves. Sites 10 to 18 years

Skirts to wear with these blouses are all pleatedstyles, finished with bands; in ther.
smaller alaes the bands have buttonholes, I J) SChoice, all sizes <4> U . AO1

Children's Wear Store.Becend Floor.

Two popular prices for Neckwear, and to¬
morrow we tell, aimong the many, of a few of
the unusually big values we offer at this
price:
ROBESPIERRE COLLARS, of satin

or ratine, with pleated frill in e?/T|\
front of plain net or shadow lace.
Choice
SAILOR COLLARS with fichu-shaped ends;

Pleated Fichus and Round Collars ^ ^
with net pleating. Choice tomor-
row

ROUND LACE COLLARS of point ^ ==

Venice, in several choice designs. (C
Unusual values at, choice
Neckwear Store.Street Floor. Candy Store.Street Floor.

to make the play a refreshing and laugh¬
able novelty in spite of its ago.

* Cosmos.
A big attraction at the Cosmos this

week is "The Waltz Dream, a Romance
of the South Seas," portraying the love

story of Lolo, a dancing girl of Hawaii,
and an American naval officer. It has a

musical setting of weird Hawaiian mel¬
odies and is interspersed with dances
by Veronica Conwell, whose work is a

graceful revelation of terpsichorean ar¬

tistry. Miss Conwell Is assisted by
George McGarry, late of "The Soul Kiss**
company, and a trie ot nattve glanwdftr.

"Hula Hula,** a solo, and "The Waltz
Dream," a duet, with Mr. McGarry, are
effective song numbers. The act was
written and staged by Tom Terriss, the
English playwright, and it scored a de¬
cided hit with the great throngs that
filled the theater from its opening until
its close last night.
Other attractive offerings were those of

the Savoy Comedy Four, in a singing
farce, "The Troubles of a Schoolmaster";
Bernard and Scarth in a song and patter
comedy sketch; George Brown, "cham¬
pion walker of the world," in a novel
walking feat on a treadmill, and Marie
Lee, a young singer, with a remarkably
deep voice, whose three songs and
changes of costume were a feature of the
MIL

Importance of Politics.
From the Ohio Stat* Journal.
It is the duty of every religiously in¬

clined man to be a politician*.not a

plotter .or a partisan, or a plunder-seek¬
er, or a worker at $5 a day.but one

whose Influence reaches out In every di¬
rection for honesty, purity, patriotism
and the general good. He will say his
say, he will vote his vote, he will mingle
with his fellowmen, talking even-where
for clean and upright government.
There are men in this town, good

Christian men, who never open their
mouths about pontics. They leave all
ttaAs to the kobfclis, the mHmm «aft- tft*

street corners. One can hardly tell
where they stand. Their influence is nil.
They don't lift a hand. They actually
discourage the few who are on the
heights, flghlng for the right.
We are not saying these men should

go out In the wrangle of politic
should take part in convention*, oi - ,

go on committees, but as citizens
should make their character felt if
have any character at all. It is no i
of positive faith that it must go n .t
and rant in controversy. That is the
devil's work. But a man should go
about letting his inward light shine on
the outside, and showing to the world
that there le a man who believes in de¬
cent politics and he will have no other


